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ABSTRACT 
An efficient algorithm for the computation of powers of an n X n arbitrary lower 
Hessenberg matrix is presented. Numerical examples are used to show the computa- 
tional details. A comparison of the algorithm with two other methods of matrix 
multiplication proposed by Brent and by Winograd is included. Related algorithms 
were proposed earlier by Datta and Datta for lower Hessenberg matrices with unit 
super-diagonal elements, and by Bamett for the companion matrix. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
An efficient algorithm has recently been proposed by Datta and Datta [3] 
for the computation of the first n powers of an n X n lower Hessenberg 
matrix with all super-diagonal elements equal to 1. Similar algorithms were 
proposed earlier by Bamett et al. [l, 4, 5, 61 for computing the powers of a 
companion matrix. Here we propose an algorithm for the computation of 
powers of an n X n arbitrary lower Hessenberg matrix-an n X n matrix 
A = (a,, J of the following form: 
A= 
al, 1 a1.2 0 *** 0 
a2,1 a2,2 a2,3 . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 0 
* a tI-l,n 
a n,l a . * . * n.2 a %” 1 
In Sec. 2 the algorithm is presented, and in Sec. 4 a comparison of the 
algorithm with two other methods of matrix multiplication proposed by 
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Brent [2] and by Winograd [‘Zj is given. Although the algorithm in Sec. 2 is 
described for the first n powers of the matrix, it is applicable for powers 
higher than n. Numerical examples are given in Sec. 3. 
2. THE ALGORITHM 
An algorithm for the computation of the kth power A k (k < n) of an n X n 
arbitrary lower Hessenberg matrix A is presented in this section. FormuIas 
that define the n rows of A k are given for the matrix A with either no or 
some zero super-diagonal elements. 
Let A = (a,,!) be an n X n lower Hessenberg matrix with no zero super-di- 
agonal elements, that is, qi=O for all j>i+l, and ai,i+l#O for alI i= 
12 , ,a**, n - 1. Let ai denote the ith row of A, e, denote the ith row of the 
n x n identity matrix I, and Bi = A - qiZ. If A k is to be computed for a 
positive integer k < n, and if rr,rs,. . . , r, are used to denote the successive n 
rows of A k, then since AB, = B,A for all i, we have 
'i+ 1 =ei+lAk 
=[(~~-u~,~e~)-(u.--u~,~e~--e~+J]A~ 
=[eiBi-(ui,l,u., ’ , , I 2pe*.,~i i-lyO,ui i+l-l,O>.**,O)]Ak 
=riBi-~i,r,-Uizr,-... -Uii_,ri_,-(ui,+,-‘)ri+l. 
That is, 
ri+l=---$--(riBi- ~$qiri) for i=1,2,...,n-1, (2.1) 
where it is understood that 
i xi=0 if Z<l. 
j=l 
LEMMA 2.1. Let J=riBi-E~Z~ui,il;, and ri+l=(l/ui,i+i)fi for i= 
1,2,. . . , n - 1. Then each element of J is either zero, or divisible by u,,~+~. 
Proof. In this proof, we let rik) = (rp’, r,!kz), . . . , ri(,,k,l)) be the ith row of A k, 
and let f;:ck) = ( f,,‘$),J,‘$), . . . , fk)) = rik)Bi - z~~fui,iri(k). If k = 1, we have *,”
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and for an arbitrary t > 2 we have 
t-1 i-l 
fiy= 2 q++,t+q&t,t -“i,i) + i: ui,j”f,t- E ui,i”i,t 
i=l /=t+1 i=l 
i+l 
= ~l”i,juj,t-%.iui,t 
We note in passing that J,‘$) = 0 for t = i + 3, i + 4,. . . , n. Hence the lemma 
holds for k = 1. Now assume that it holds for k = m, that is, assume that we 
have 
f!T’ = c.a. , z,r+l 
for i=1,2,..., n, where the q’s are some constants not necessarily zero. Then 
=“i,i+l 
( 1 
i: ‘iaj,l ) 
i=l 
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and for an arbitrary t ( > 2), we have 
= 2 ( 5 r!,?‘“l,j)uj,t+ (“t,t- ui,i) 5 rj,y)“i,t- 2 Ui,j i rjy'Ul,t 
j=l I-1 i=l j=l ( 1 I=1 
i#t 
n 
= ( 
i-l 
- 
I=1 
%t IsI ‘i,irjr?’ 
1 
Thus the lemma holds for every value of k from 1 to n. n 
Now if some of the super-diagonal elements are zero, then Eq. (2.1) can 
no longer be used. In the following analysis, we give two lemmas which 
determine various rows of Ak. 
LEMMA 2.2. Zf ul‘J= 0, then the elements of the first TOW rl= 
hJJ1,Bv-r rl,J of A k are d&mined by 
r1,1= (%,Jk, 
r1,p =0 for p=2,3 ,..., n. (2.2) 
Proof. Equation (2.2) holds for k- 1. Now assume that it holds for 
k = m, and let rp’ = (@, r& . . . , r$yJ be the first row of A k. Then 
rjY;+ l) = 5 +?~i,l=(~l,~)“+’ 
i=l 
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n 
r[;+ 1) = 2 TiT)q+=O for p=2,3 ,..., 12. 
i=l 
Hence the lemma holds for all values of k. H 
In general, to compute the jth row 1; = (7, 1, T~,~, . . . , ?;,,) of A k, we define 
1 
2 .-( x- x,+x,+**- +q if 221, 1 
i=l 0 if Z<l, 
and 
5 YII~~m+~-~+2,mm+~i+1~i,j+~+~m+t-i+l,mm+~’+1 y/-2+a,+,_i,m 
i=l i=i i=I 
m+t-_i m+t--j-l 
igl lj/-l+am+t-i-l,m isl Yt!‘+“* +%,mizl Y:-‘+a*-l,~m~l Y/y 
i=l 
(2.3) 
with m < n. 
LEMMA 2.3. The elemerb of 7 are determined by 
k-f-j-2 k-+-2 
ri,p=ak+i-I,p n ai,i+l+ak+j-z,p zl y!v2+u1+,3pk~~3 y,‘-’ 
i=i ‘- 
k+j-4 
+ak+i_4,P izl yi+ -0. +aP,P 5 yk+2i~p~4+ap-I.P~11 yk+2i-p-3 
i=l 
(2.4 
for i=1,2 ,..., n, k=l,2 ,..., n, andp=l,2 ,..., n. 
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proof. 
have 
ht rjk) = (r#, r#, . .. , rfn)) be the jth row of A k. When k = 1, we 
+ ap-l,p isl Yi+p-2 = aj,pa 
Hence the lemma holds for k = 1. Now assume that it holds for k = m 
(m < n), that is, assume that 
m+i-2 m+i-2 m+i-3 
r(m) = 
1.P 
a m+j- 1,p II ‘i,i+l+‘m+j-2,p 
i=i 
iTl Y,i-2+am+j-3,p isl Y!-l 
m-b-4 
+%+i-4,p izl tj!+. f - +ap,p $J y~+2i-p-4+ap_19p yzll ~;+~i-p-~. 
i=l 
(2.5) 
Then, when k=m+ 1, we have 
~(“+~)=(r$),rjlnZ) ..., rJmn))(al,p,a2,p ,..., a,p)T 1.P 
= 5 $)q,,, 
I=p-1 
(2.6) 
since a, p =0 for i < p - 1. Furthermore, from (2.5) we have r.@)= 0 for 
i=m+;+l, m+j+2 ,..., n, and 
I.’ 
m+i--2 m+j-1 
T(m) 
I,m+j=%+j-l,m+j II ai,i+l= II ai,i+l; 
i=f i=i 
hence 
m+j-1 
rtm+l)=a 
1.P m+j,p II ai,i+i+~j~+j-lam+i-l,p+ *. * +T~~~ap,p+rJ~~_lap_l,p. i=i 
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Again using (2.5) and observing that ai,/ =0 for j>i+l, we obtain 
m+j-1 
#+I)=. 
1.P m+j,p n %,i+l i=i 
i 
m+i--2 m+j-2 
+G+~-I,~ %+j-1,m+j-1 II ui,i+l +%+j-2,m+f-1 Xl Y,id2 isi 
+ . . . 
mij-2 m+j-2 
+a,-,,, %+i-l,p-1 
i 
II ai,i+l + %+i-2,p-1 
i=i 
x1 yr2+.** 
+,,,p_l’g 
1 
yim+2i-p-3+up-2,p-l I=1 
pi2 yF+2i-p-2 
i=l 
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m+i-1 m+j-1 m+i-2 
=am+i,p II ui,i+l+“m+j-l,p i=i 
x1 yr2+%+j-2,p x1 Y,‘-‘+*** 
Hence the lemma holds for all values of k from 1 to n. n 
We note in passing that although Lemma 2.3 has been proved for k < n, 
it also holds for k > n. 
The quantities zy=“=l y: in (2.3) for a fixed value of i should be computed 
in the following order: First we compute 
igl Yr2Y i$l yiiP2,. .., and ‘I$:’ yld2, 
and then compute 
i*l Ye i$l y/-1,..., and ‘2;’ y/-l, 
and so on. 
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THEOREM 2.4. The n successive TOWS rl, r,, . . . , r,, of the k th power A k 
(k < n) of an n X n arbitrary lower Hessenberg matrix A with possible zero 
super-diagonal elements can be computed as follows: 
(i) compute r1 using (2.4) if a,,,#O, otherwise wing (2.2), and 
(ii) compute ri using (2.1) if a,_l,i#O, othemise wing (2.4) for i= 
23 12. 9 >-**> 
Proof. The proof follows that of Eq. (2.1) and Lemmas 2.2. and 2.3. n 
Again we note that, since Eqs. (2.1), (2.2) and (2.4) also hold for k > n, 
Theorem 2.4 also holds for k > n. 
3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
We include two examples to demonstrate the computational complexities 
of Theorem 2.4. The first example involves the computation of Ak for k < n 
with A having some zero super-diagonal elements, and the second example 
involves the computation of A k for k > n, where A has no zero super-diago- 
nal elements. 
EXAMPLE A. Let 
‘2 4 0 0 
A= 1 2 
3 4 10’ 
.2 1 3 0 I  4 
and suppose we wish to compute A 4. Then from (2.3) and (2,4) with i = 1 and 
k = 4, we have 
r1,1=a4,1 
i=l 
r1,2 = ‘4,2 fI 4,i+l+%,2iil Yi-l+a2,, i: YP+al,2i$l Y,l=736~ 
i=l i=l 
r1,3=a4,3 l? 4,i+l+a3.3iil y?+a2,3 5 8=39% 
i=l i=l 
rl,4= a4,4 iTI %,i+l +a3,4i$l YF1=O; 
i=l 
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and from (2.1) we have 
and 
r, = -& r1B, = (481,824,453,0), 
Now since %,, =0, we have to use (2.4) for r,. From (2.3) and (2.4) with 
k=4 and j=4, we have 
r4, 1 = a4, 1 i Yf+%,liil Y~+a,li~l y:+u ,liil y !=llo@
i=l 
r4,2=a4,2 i Y:+%,2i$ y:+a2,2 5 Yi9+%$ y,!=17209 
i=l i=l 
4 3 2 
r4.3 = u4.3 x y,? + a,., 2 y,? + a2.3 Z: y,! = 1020, 
and 
i=l i=l i=l 
ThUS 
iit! 824 736 453 396 0 
585 1000 541 0 
1100 1720 1020 256 
From (2.2) and the above example, we observed that if u,,;+~ =O, then 
elements ai m , ofAkarezeroforalI1<j<iandi+l<m<n. 
EXAMPLE B. Let 
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and suppose we wish to compute A5. Then from (2.3) and (2.4) with i = 1 and 
k=5 we have 
r1,1=a4,1 i$l Rl+u3,1i~l Y:+Qz.li$l Yt!+%,, i yi2=22707 
i=l 
*1,2 = ‘4.2 
and 
r1,4= a4.4 i$ y,‘+ .Al y,“= 1296. 
Now from (2.1) we have 
r2 
= --+~=(6379,6705,8436,3680), 
and 
r3 = $1282- a,, gl) = (8870,9304,11678,5086), 
r4= 1-(r3B,-n 
a3.4 
3, iri - u,,,r,) = (8497,8870,11199,4807). 
Thus 
A5= 
I 2,270 6 3 98 8497 2,378 6 7059 48 8 0 11,678 1993 0328 4 6 3,680 5 0 64 8071,29  
4. COMPARISONS AND REMARKS 
In this section the maximum number of multiplications required by our 
algorithm to compute A k is compared with two other methods of matrix 
multiplications: the Brent method [2] and the Winograd method [7J. 
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The maximum number of multiplications required to compute the first 
row of A k using Eqs. (2.3) and (2.4) is 
k3+6k2+5k-12 
6 
n3+6n2+5n-18 
6 
when k<n, 
when k=n, (4.1) 
less than k3+6k2+5k-18 
6 
when k> n, 
The maximum number required to compute, in general, the jth row of 
A k for any k, using Eqs. (2.3) and (2.4), is bounded above by 
(k+j-1)3+6(k+j-1)2+5(k+j-1)-6(j+1) 
6 (4.2) 
Now, to compute the second to nth rows of A k using Eq. (2.1) requires at 
most 
3n2(n-1) 
2 (4.3) 
multiplications (a division is counted as a multiplication). Table 1 gives the 
comparisons among the three methods for a fixed value n = 10, and a few 
values of k from 1 to 10. The number shown in the last column is the total 
number of multiplications required to compute A k using Eq. (4.1) for the 
first row, and Eq. (4.3) for the second to nth rows. 
TABLE 1 
COMPARISONS OF THE MAXIMUM NUMBERS OF MULTIPLICATIONS NEEDED TO COhfPUTE 
A k OF A SQUARE MATI~I~ OF ORDER n = 10 
k Brent’s Method Winograd’s Method Proposed Method 
2 1000 640 1355 
3 2000 1280 1364 
5 1920 1398 
8 192W 1504 
10 2560” 1622 
“These data are different from those given in [3], which are incorrect. 
Our method therefore requires substantially smaller numbers of multi- 
plications when k is large. This is due to the fact that Eq. (4.3) is indepen- 
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dent of the value.of k, that is, the number of multiplications required to 
compute the second to nth rows is the same for any k. 
Finally, it should be mentioned that applications mentioned in [3] can all 
be generalized to allow the matrix involved to be an arbitrary Hessenberg 
matrix. 
The author would like to express sincere thanks to Professor Robert J. 
Plemwwns for his constructive criticisms and mluubk suggestions. 
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